
The Gift 

In Loving Memory of  Shane Lee Bartlett 

By Brian T. Bartlett, eldest brother 

As I sat in a sweltering high school gymnasium during an awards ceremony, I recalled 

the days after my mother brought my youngest brother, Shane, home from the hospital. Born in 

Asheville, NC on September 1, 1978, with genetic defects that caused borderline mental 

retardation and low muscle tone, Shane required much more attention and care than we expected.  

As his older brother, I remembered moving his legs for him to generate better muscle 

movement. Pretending to ‘run’ with him, making him smile that silly crooked grin, my mother 

had explained to me and my brother, Brett, “If Shane’s muscle movement doesn’t improve, he 

may have to have surgery and be in casts for months.” That was all the motivation we needed. 

He was definitely an “FLK”, a funny looking kid, as other kids would say. Quiet and serious, 

with an “old man’s expression, he rarely smiled but always seemed to be pondering something 

deeper than we imagined.  
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Me, Shane and his “friend,” Arfie, in 1982. I did what I could to help with his care. 

Shane grew up much like other fortunate, special-needs kids, with a loving mother, a 

hard-working father and two brothers. We were several years older than Shane, so we were soon 

wrapped up in our own lives as teenagers, but were always proud of our ‘special’ brother.  



 

Shane competing in Special Olympics, 1984, aged five. 

 One of my earliest memories of Shane was his ever present puppet “Arfie” (actually, his 

name was “Rowlf” from the Muppet Show but we never saw the need to correct it). He didn’t go 

anywhere without Arfie and a panic struck when he was left once at a family member’s home by 

mistake. Throughout the years, during Shane’s many hospitalizations, Arfie was often X-rayed 

and “diagnosed” right alongside him – making him a true loyal friend and companion. 



 

Shane and his beloved Arfie 

Shane loved to draw and was quite the artist, but he also loved to watch television. He 

developed a special connection to a daytime soap opera, of all things. “All My Children” was his 

favorite. He had a keen memory and could recall specific characters and story lines years after 

those actors had left the show.  

By spring of 1997, Shane was graduating high school after years of “mainstreaming” and 

special education classes, attending Asheville High School and making lots of friends. 

 In fact, his teachers and fellow students had nominated and voted him “Student of the 

Year” in Special Education. A tall, pale, special education kid at a predominately black high 

school, Shane had become a favored student among not only teachers but also many of the 

seemingly tough students.  

This award would have been reason enough to be proud. It was an emotional moment as 

he walked across the stage to a standing ovation with family, fellow students and teachers 

applauding loudly, many with tears in their eyes. But it was even more poignant that day because 

we had learned that Shane was dying. He would leave us the following spring. 



 

Mom and Shane leaving the awards ceremony at Asheville High School, 

Shane clutching his “Student of the Year” award,  June, 1997. 

 

Shane had contracted a rare blood disease called aplastic anemia. Similar to leukemia, it 

kills all the red blood cells and depletes the immune system. He had been diagnosed the previous 

fall and had undergone a number of procedures, dozens of transfusions, spent more than one 

period of time in ICU and was now awaiting a bone marrow transplant.  

My mother, Marie Bartlett, had devoted every waking moment to Shane’s care, 

transporting him to and from the hospital, doctors appointments and even administering some of 

his medications at home. The eighteen months that Shane survived this disease was one of the 

most trying times for her and our entire family.  Mom compiled her experiences, the highs and 



lows as well as the grief in her book, Gifts from Shane (available at www.amazon.com and 

www.barnesandnoble.com) in order to help other families deal with the loss of child.  

Several months after he became sick, he was granted an all-expense paid trip to New 

York from Starlight Children’s Foundation, a similar organization to Make-A-Wish Foundation.  

He was most excited to be invited on the set of “All My Children” and meet some of the stars. 

One of the keepsakes I still treasure in my “Shane” box is the pictorial anniversary edition of the 

show’s history with a personal message from each star of the show, including the lead actress, 

Susan Lucci. . 

By the mid-1990s, my mother had re-married and moved to a home west of Asheville 

with her new husband and Shane. At 17, Shane had grown to over six feet tall, gangly and 

awkward by some standards. Still quiet and shy, he continued to carrying Arfie until my mother 

convinced him it was time for Arfie to be adopted and be sent to a home where a younger child 

could take over his care. Surprisingly, Shane showed a mature attitude about the “adoption” and 

willingly gave him up, telling us, “I’m growing up now.” 

Soon after, Shane picked up a love for writing. He had entered high school and taken a 

part-time job at McDonald’s through a partnership with the local HandiSkills, a nonprofit 

designed to help those with developmental needs find work.  

 

Shane and Mom visiting Charleston, SC, 1995. 

http://www.amazon.com/
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/


After Shane was diagnosed with aplastic anemia in November, 1996, Mom asked him to 

keep a journal of his life. I believe it was cathartic for him and in many ways it let us into the 

inner workings of his extraordinary mind. His take on life was more mature than his years – 

always surprising us -  and contained more clarity than most of us have. After his death, we spent 

hours reading some of the things he wrote, crying at some, laughing at many of his unique 

entries: 

June 1997: “And so, TV viewer, do you know where you are in life? Well, I generally 

take it one step at a time. You wanna know what I did at my job at McDonald’s, TV viewer? I 

mostly just clocked in and went right to work. Then here comes the fun part. I’d go wipe tables 

down and listen to rowdy kids. Did they work me hard, TV viewer? Definitely, most definitely.”  

Christmas 1997: “It’s a nice night out in Asheville and guess what? Christmas is nearly 

here. And I’ve discovered something strange. I’m growing up tonight. This could be my last 

Christmas as a teenager because next year I’ll be all grown up. So I say to myself, ‘Well, self, 

enjoy it while you can.’” 

L-R: My brother, Brett, Shane and me, at Brett’s 

wedding in Gatlinburg, TN, 1996.  Shane was already showing signs that he 

was ill. But he would trouper on, no matter what, seldom ever complaining. 

I recalled one instance in particular when Shane was young, perhaps in elementary 

school. As I feared, there had been some teasing by some of the ‘normal’ kids. As his big 



brother, I wanted names and details so I could ‘pay them a visit’.  In typical forgiving fashion, 

Shane just shrugged and said, “It’s OK, they just don’t know who I am.” 

 I replay that conversation now, all these years later, and try to emulate that attitude, 

though often failing. Shane was teaching us about life even at that young age. 

 

Mom often took Shane hiking to encourage outdoor activities. Here, in a 

pensive mood, he’s taking a break at Pisgah National Forest. 



“If I hadn’t gotten sick, then I probably 

would have been a songwriter” – Shane’s journal 

Shane continued to receive blood and platelet transfusions for months between 1996-

1998. He developed painful sores in his mouth, a sure sign of an immune deficiency disease. The 

medications made him nauseous and the constant injections made for a life that only the truly 

sick can understand and endure.  

He always had a high pain threshold, but we were amazed at his ability to deal with a 

situation not of his doing. We anxiously awaited a bone marrow donor. All of the family 

members donated blood samples and were put on the National Bone Marrow Registry. Bone 

marrow transplants are extremely risky and come with a high percentage of graft vs. host 

disease, a painful rejection of the bone marrow that can lead to a high mortality rate. We 

protected Shane from some of this information, but he proved once again that he was wiser than 

we suspected. 

After a visit to the Charleston Research Hospital, a nationally renowned bone marrow 

transplant center, in early 1998, Shane entered this in his journal: 



“I think long before I got sick, what my goals would have been like. Because if I had 

decided to make that decision, I would not have this transplant…Because I’m looking better than 

I what I did, I’ve decided to hold off for a while.”  

 

Shane and one of his favorite uncles, Paul Sluder, who could always 

make Shane laugh, on a visit to Asheboro Zoo before his illness. 

 

Shane had already had two very close calls in the ICU at Mission Hospital in Asheville. 

At one point, he was on a ventilator and spent 15 days in ICU. We were told he would likely not 

survive. When he finally recovered, he nonchalantly told us that he had seen Granny, our 

paternal grandmother. She died when Shane was only seven and he never spoke of her. I 

assumed he simply didn’t remember her name or face. 

“You saw Granny?” asked my mother. 

“Yeah, she was dressed in white and standing in the light with her glasses on, you know, 

the pink ones with the speckles.” 



“Did she say anything to you?” 

“Well, Granny told me she would see me someday, but not right now. So I said goodbye 

and jumped back into my body.” 

I have read of ‘out of body’ experiences and remember a movie from the 80’s about those 

that died briefly either from trauma or on the operating table. They all had similar stories to what 

Shane relayed and I believe to this day that he did see our grandmother. I pray that she is still 

making her famous peanut butter fudge and that Shane will save me some. 

~~~ 

Shane died peacefully and quietly on May 16, 1998, surrounded by his loving family and 

a few close friends. An aggressive fungal disease had ravaged his lungs, shutting down his 

system after we had run out of time in finding the right donor for a bone marrow transplant. 

Finally unhinged from the tangle of IV lines, beeping monitors and constant needles, Shane 

appeared to live the last few minutes of his life in total peace after 18 months of struggle and 

pain. He was 19 years old. 

Over 300 people came to Shane’s funeral or ‘Celebration of Life’ as we preferred to call 

it. In my eulogy, I said this: “Many of us go through life in healthy bodies hindered by our spirit. 

Shane spent his life a free spirit hindered by body.”  

His ashes were spread in a private place near the Blue Ridge Parkway overlooking the 

valley he grew up in. Our father, Gary, wrote these words that were read at the memorial site: 

"For the next 10,000 years, as the seasons change, the snows come and the rains fall 

down, Shane will venture forth, free to roam this place from which he came, this place he loved 

so well and from where he will never be forgotten." 

My wife and I had a son in December of 1998 and named him Adam Shane. 



 

Speaking at the brick-laying memorial at Pack Place in downtown 

Asheville, where Shane’s name appears and where he held his last after-school 

job. His supervisor said Shane was one of his best, most reliable employees.  

 I carried an additional customized brick to Western Australia and 

placed it in a sand dune, facing toward home, as Shane had always wanted to 

travel.  

 

We have all lost a loved one at some point. How we deal with that shock and grief is part 

of what defines us. Those that are sick, especially terminally, tend to teach us what is really 

important in life. Whether they are a Rhodes Scholar, successful business person or a mentally 

challenged teenager, an abbreviated life can still be a full life and those who choose to listen to 

them can learn things that may change their own perspective forever.  

This was Shane’s final, lasting gift to us. 



 

The memorial garden at Mom’s house in honor of Shane. The hand-

made furniture, designed from sturdy mallee wood found in the Outback, was 

built by an Australian relative who shipped it to America. He said, like Shane, 

the special wood belonged in a peaceful place of its own. 

 

Shane rarely spoke of faith in any way. Most of us wrongfully assumed that it was too 

abstract and complex for his mind to comprehend. However, we found this in Shane’s journal.  

In his unique way he had expressed his final thoughts: 

“…some teenagers die from diseases and especially old people. If they don’t, they get 

well, chances are. If I die, then may the Lord have me. The Lord has been good to me and also 

the Lord works in mysterious ways. That’s close to the finishing of my story, and I’m sticking to 

it.” 

 


